SUMMARY
Intraocular pressure (lOP) is commonly measured with instruments which require mechanical contact with the cornea. Non-contact tonometry, first introduced by Grol man, 1 is an alternative method in which corneal applana tion is produced by an air pulse. Advantages of non-contact tonometry include the lack of any require ment for corneal anaesthesia and the minimisation of infection risks (though the latter has been disputed2).
Whilst the Goldmann tonometer remains the clinical 'gold standard', non-contact tonometers are now well In 1991, Keeler introduced a modified instrument (the 'Pulsair 2000') incorporating several ergonomic improve ments to the original. Up to 10 pressure readings can now be automatically averaged and stored in memory; thus users need no longer pause between readings to record the pressure manually. Readings can be rapidly obtained as re alignment is not required between each measurement. In contradistinction to the original instrument, a single (revised) calibration negates the requirement to switch ranges when pressures exceed 30 mmHg. A preliminary evaluation22 over the pressure range 9-27 mmHg con cluded that the Pulsair 2000 represented a significant improvement in accuracy over the original instrument.
The purpose of the present study is to evaluate the new instrument's accuracy with reference to standard Gold mann tonometry used in clinical practice. Table I . No subject had measurements obtained from more than one eye, or by more than one observer. 
METHODS
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Following the manufacturer's recommendations, each series of Pulsair readings was averaged to give a single lOP measurement. The individual Goldmann readings were similarly averaged, with the first reading excluded in line with recommended clinical practice. 2 
On completion of the trial, the four PuIs air 2000s were returned to the manufacturer to undergo quality control checks currently applied to commercially available instru ments. Two PuIs airs were found to be unrepresentative of instruments currently being marketed and data from these have been excluded from the analysis.
Data were analysed by linear regression and hence the comparison is based on the assumption that the Goldmann tonometer gives the exact lOP. 25 Analysis of variance was performed using the statistical package SAS and gives the type III sums of squares and corresponding tests. Since the analysis involved average readings, the standard deviation associated with the average of the eight Pulsair readings is 0.91 mmHg and that corresponding to the average of the three Goldman readings is 0.60 mmHg.1t is clear, therefore, that the residual variation of 2.52 mmHg found from the simple linear regression includes sources of variation over and above the inherent variability in the measurements.
The components of variation were further investigated by analysis of variance (Table II) . There is no evidence of any difference in the intercepts due to the observers, machines or timing of anaesthesia (' order'). However, the slope does appear to differ with observer (p=0.02) and per haps with machine (p=0.07). The variability in slopes between observers can be attributed to a single individual whose results differed from those of the other three, particularly at high pressures. It is, however, impossible to attribute this to systematically low PuIs air readings or to systematically high Goldmann readings.
The residual standard deviation (ANOVA) is 2.13 mmHg and is still much larger than the inherent vari ability of the Goldmann and Pulsair instruments. There are therefore other unexplained sources of variability. One factor may be the difficulty of comparing a central Gold mann measurement with the average of two surrounding Pulsair series; lOP declined from the first to the second series of Pulsair measurements on average by 1.6 mmHg (SD 2.8 mmHg) and any non-linearity in this reduction with respect to time would constitute an unquantified source of variability.
For illustrative purposes, the simple regression, exclud ing observations by the discrepant observer, is: Pul sair=-0.51 + 1.03 Goldmann. The 95% confidence interval for the intercept is (-2.51, 1.48) and for the slope is (0.93, 1.13). The residual standard deviation is 2.41 mmHg.
DISCUSSION
The results of the trial suggest that the Pulsair 2000 is 129 accurately calibrated and provides clinically meaningful measures of lOP comparable to those obtained by Gold mann applanation. Of particular salience is the extent to which measurements obtained with the Pulsair 2000 fall within ± 3 mmHg of those obtained with the Goldmann tonometer -a bandwidth which has been considered an acceptable margin of error when comparing candidate tonometers with the Goldmann standard. 28 In the present case, 79% of pressures obtained with the Pulsair 2000 fell on or within ± 3 mmHg of the averaged Goldmann readings.
To put these figures into perspective it is pertinent to consider previously reported agreement studies for observers using only the Goldmann tonometer. Although high levels of agreement have been shown,29 many studies do not indicate unanimity either within or between observ ers. For example, a figure of 70% of paired measurements within ±3 mmHg has been reported for inter-observer agreemeneo -a value exceeded by the intra-observer com parison between different instruments in the present study.
One of the observer's results differed significantly from those of the other three, though it is not possible to attri bute this specifically to inappropriate use of one or both tonometers. However, evidence from an as yet unreported study suggests that this observer has a tendency to measure higher on the Goldmann tonometer compared with colleagues of similar experience; this finding accords with the observation that the Goldmann tonometer involves a subjective visual task whilst the Pulsair is in essence an objective instrument.
Timing of anaesthesia (before or after the initial Pulsair series) appeared not to influence lOP measurement: a find ing of some importance for those seeking to calibrate non contact tonometers, not requiring topical anaesthesia, against applanation tonometers which do.
Of further note are the limitations inherent in any attempt to define the comparability of tonometric measurements obtained with different instruments. There is a body of evidence24. 3 1-36 including that of the present study, showing that repeated tonometry causes a short term reduction in lOP. Should this occur in a non-linear fashion 3 l then attempts to define the comparability between methods will always be confounded, irrespective of study design.
